
WELLS OF POWER

ANGELIC TELISMATIC IMAGES

a-nd Vibratory mode of pronouncing Divine Names and the particular mode
of Vitalizing the Divine Name of Adonai Ha Ar:etz Y i t{ it I I 

-rand the particular Telesmatic Images allotted thereto, ' t X

Mode whereby combining letters,. cblorirs,.--attributions aid. synthesis you may
build up a telesmatic image of a:.forcg,a+q the btgil.qhall seive fcir'. the tracing
of a current which shall call into actioil. a bertain. elerii€ntal.foice and .larow
thatthis isnottobe1ight1ydonefor ' .amu.Sementoi 'exper imBnt. ' . , .

Names of all Angels or Angelic Forces erid,.generally i:r AL or YAH. AL
belongs to Chesed and repr.esents a good and nigh.fy force. YAH to Chokmah
and represents a migEty'Go'd..Foiqe, but of milder 'dpgration and because
even the devils cannot exist without the Divine Peimis!:i.on, therefore frequently
to evil spirits is added the name AJ-, though VAH is only'joined to the name of
an Angel or Spirit who excercises a..good.and sgmewhdt. bepevolent office.
This being understood, the two termin'ations .need not be rhuch regarded in
building up of a Telesmatic Image. In construition of such an ir''age, you can
either irnagine it astrally before you or pairit. an bqtual resem-blance.

(Delivered by the Chief Adept G. H. F,
of Adepts in England)
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sexes should be avoided. The figure built up should be divided into as many
parts as there are letters, the initial'letter commencing the upper part, etc.
Besides this, certain narnes are inherently masculine and others femiline,
some epicene irrespective of the testirnony o! the letter. EG, SANDALPHON
is thus analyzed: Samech=M; Nun=M; DalethlE; Lhrned=F;Peh=F; Ayin(?)=M(Vav)
and Final Nun=M. Therefore masculine letterd predbminate but as this is
specially applied to the feminine Kerub, it is an etreeption to the rule. AIso
it is an Archangelic name belonging to the Briatic WOrp. .
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be seen is..alrhost a synthbtii4 Kerubic figure, The figure may be
with feet iri.thc earth and heAd in the clouds. The colours i:r the
King wilt synthesize in.a dblicate and sparkling green.

will be alnobt thai of a horse, the wfibk form like that of a coddess between
Athena and Nuiih..(?) holding a bow and aiiow, ie, if represented as an
Egyptian Synbol, If. agairt'.rye endeavor
on the Tatvic plane.,' wq. get the followi

. 
\ r*,Aav RIrb,,j e1 b'*.^,1.t6..11 .

' .. Now taking an.dxarriple of the tele$matic image belonging to Aleph: This on the
Briatic plang would be rather masiuline than feminine and resumed by a
spirltqal figure-..hardly visible. The headdress winged, the body cloud veiled,
wrappe,tl.jn mist as if clouds were obscuring the outline and scarcely showing
the legs and.feeti It represents the Spirit of Aether.

Lr the Yetziratii.worid., . it would be like a warrior with winged helmet, face
angelic but rather fierce,..body and arms mailed, buskins and wings attached,

Ix Assiah, the s arne lettec Alpeh is terrijic energ'y and represents as it. were,
mad force. The shape of the letter is almost that of the Soasticor.

On the human plane it would represent a person who was a lunatic.

Translated to the elemental planes, it would represent a form whose body
fluctuates from the human to the animal and indeed, the Assiatic tnpe would
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be a most eerie one with a face something like a bird or a demon, The letter
Aleph representing spirituality in high things when translated to the plane below
Assiah is normally something horrible and unbalanced because it is so opposed
to matter,
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The vibrhting biyine Names operdtqr shbuld first rise as much as possible to
( ? ) of the Divine White Brilliance of Kelher'-keeping the mind solernn and
raised to the plane of lo.ftiest aspiration, irnd unless this be done' it is dangerous

nation attracts a certain force to the
rcted rests lai gely in the conditlon of mind'

(inhale) and concentrate your consuious-
heretb, i.(having first ascended to your
)wn the white brilliance into your heart).
equired in your heart in brilliant white
'e to formulate in brilliant white light
nply the colour of the Apas Tatva.
ounce them so as to vibrate them within
ing the body swells afar eo as to fill up
h and to the Universe.

All practicat occult woik.,which is of any use tires the operator or withdraws some
magnetism and therefore if you wish to do anything important, you must be in
perfect magnetic and nervous condition.

when you are using a name or drawing a sigil from the Rose, it will be remem-
bered that the Sephira to which the Rose and Cross are referred is Tiphereth

,t6F-t ct njt itrtnzd_.efr&Etu6ji rqH'6i': idnd'd obd.|d

Noti<.: Ut. o. di<lorqr. or dat. .ont.in.d on thlt rn ct i3 rcbi.'( (o rh. ..ttri<tlan on th. lhlt t'{' ol dvt do(qh'nl
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which answers to the heart. The sigils are, therefore, to be drawn in the heart.

It is not always necessary to formulate before you in space the Telesmatic Angelic
figure of the name. AIso, as a general rule, pronounce any flFcre as many times
as there are letters in it. Thus Sandalphon shotild be pronounced seven (7) times.

THE TELESMATIC IMAGE OF THE. DIVINE NAME

] r - l t {  T ' l  qJ-t
Adnonai Ha Aretz

Winged white br.illiant radiating-.crowp

Beautiful koindnl,s head and neck. 'Rath€t. stern, hair long and
dark to represent Malkitth which deriv€s its..radiance from the
Spiritual Force of Kether which crowns i1...... ....,

Arms and hands bare and $trong, extended iit.rfoim of a Cross,
holding a golden cup in left har,rd bnd in right, ripe ears of corn
bound together. Large, dark and spngading wings.

Deep yellow green robe covering the..str'ong chest on which ie a
s+quare gold lamen witl-r..a s.c-gp!gt. Gre.ek CrbSs in centre which
doe.s not quite touch the circle of the.lamenl In the angles are
fbur'(4) small Greek Crpsgss:' A bidAiI'E6Id belt round the waist
on'which"is. written in scprlpt letters the Theban characters:

, .THE. PAR, TXCULAR MOD.E OF VIBRATION

This is-a..mattef which requires some preparation and is worked in a slightfu
different wary,.

First, if necessafl{r. cl€-ar the room with the Banishing Ritual of the Pentagram.
Therefore, perform round the room at'
species of the Rose and C4oss. Thus:

Make this in the four corners of the roo:
repeating IAO and giving LVX signs of 5=6. Then stand in center facing East.
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It will be drawn out or descended before you, the Telesmatic tnage of a Divine Name.
Then formulate before you both horizontally and perpendicularly the letters of
the Name, thus: l{

Y'rgnl  r : t -1 H
fi
IA

This however, is not to be done idhe fieryt but irnagine them hashing before you
in brilliant white light in this cros6 f"{p:.....

Having done this, try to aftach yoursel,f td.your fetheq ana .iitragilr.e.you s.ee a
white light there. Having got the idea of that'ppre white llght, form'iilate these
letters before you, teke a deep breath, euiit. thb..breath slowly, dndeavOiing as
you do so to make the letters $aph in White Brillihnce.

This done, invoke the TeleBrriatic "L4age, appropiiate,' Bnd you assume it as
filling the Universe before you, a. gigentic figure and..gradually endeavour in
vibrating the name, to absorb as it Wer€;....this figure beforb you, indrawing it
into your own atmosphere, and i.s if clothing..yourself therewitj-r, - still pronouncing
the Name, until you feel as if your aura 'radiates with whiteriess.

This is, of course, a process of time, but it ib esdeqially advisable to get the idea
pf the White Light before proceeding to imagine the. Trillesmatic Image. From this,
it wi.ll be gatheted that t\rro methods o..{.plg.cjiC9.he-v.E:beeit.jndicated, one specially
connected with'thg heart and the othei with the Aura. Thfse may be termed re-
spectively, the:.InvolVing Whorl arrd tne nxp'anaiii$ Wli6if ,

fhir d.ra ir lha proparty ol tt. tY. Xincaland thaaalora it tubiad to a [6t (tad Ditdo$ra.
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